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Robert Rodole
Weed* Are Good Enough ToEat

Howmuch time and effort haveyou expended on getting
the dandelion plants out of your lawn? ,

None, I hope. Far from being an unsightly eyesore and a
blight on theneighborhood, dandelionshappen to be one of
the most delicious, nutritious plants growing anywhere.
Just one ounce of dandelion, for example, contains 7,000
units of vitamin A.-

Some wise old sage, whose name has since been lost in
history, describeda weed as nothingmore than a plant out
ofplace. Manypeople eat dandelion greens, but there are
literally hundreds of other weeds that are edible. All it
takes isa littleknow-how and theright attitude.

Consider what Ferris Weddle, an organic gardener
from Kamiah, Idaho, has to say about wild weeds. He
likeswatercress but never buys it in a supermarket. “KI
can go toa nearby creek, or to an icy cold spring, and pick
armloads of invigorating watercress, why should I pay a
small fortune for a limp, sad-looking bunch in the
supermarket?”

Also, Weddle doesn’t look upon weeds as intruders in his
garden. Nor does he understand people who do. “I’ve
always been somewhat puzzled by the attitude exhibited
by a friend who says somewhat indulgently, ‘Wild foods
may be find for a hobby or in an emergency situation, but
I don’t want any weeds in my garden.’

“This man refuses to accept the fact that many of the
plantshe dismisses as weed pests are higher in food value
than several he regularly plants-and they certainlyhave
much more flavor in most cases.”

protein that a handful can be added as an"extender for
hamburger.

Chickweed is another free food that can be found in just
about any spot that is moist andhas been abandoned for a
period oftime. Servedraw or cooked very slightly, chick-
weed is particularly good in salads when it is picked
young.

In “Field Guide to Edible Wild Plants” (Stackpole
Books), Bradford Angier notes that the roots and lower
portions ofcattails are goodraw, baked, roasted or boiled
for a short time. Allyou have to dois scrubthem and peel
them while they’re wet and you’ll have a delicious ad-
dition to your table at no cost.

Obviously, with hundreds of plants available for table
use, there is some room for error when out wild-plant
hunting. Ifyou’re new to the game and haven’t developed
a discriminating eye, there are a few common-sense
precautions that you should follow, says Roy G. Scarfo of
Thomdale, Pa., who markets educational charts
illustrating a wide variety of edible wild plants.

Unless you are absolutely sure that the plant is safe to
eat, he warns, you should avoid anything that tastes
bitter. When you have any doubts about a plant, cook it -

first. He also says that you should avoid all plants with a
milky juice.

If there Is any one, single reason why a person might
want to find out which weeds are edible, it’s the problem
of contamination.

Hike into the middle of a heavy forest or into the center
of a large abandoned field and chances are slimthat any
of the edible weeds found will have been treated with
pesticides, chemical fertilizers or herbicides. And to top it
off, they won’t cost you a cent.

Let’s consider a couple of the more common wfeds
besides dandelionfrom which you might derive part of a
good meal.

Stinging nettle is one. It gets it’sname from the fact that
its leaves have small spines that inject formic acid into
the skin. Luckily* cooking destroys their stinging
capacity, and theyoung greens makea goodcooked salad.
After drying and crumbling, the old greens are sorich in

mercial layer operations in
the United States, Canada
and Western Europe.

Although Hubbard Farms
has achieved international
recognition for its work with
male andfemale parent lines
for the production ■of
broilers, Mr. Hubbard
pointed out that the company
began more than 50 years
ago as a breeder of egg
strains.

Hubbard
IntroducesThink Big.

3
New Layer

The Hubbard Leghorn
breeder will be offered to the
egg industry by Hubbard
Farms in 1975, according to
an announcement by
Wentworth Hubbard,
president of the company.

The Hubbard Leghorn, he
reported, is the result of
many years of intensive
genetic studies by the firm’s
Research and Development
Division. In the past two
years it has undergone ex-
tensive testing in com-

This area of research has
been uninterrupted over the
years, he added. The Hub-
bard Golden Comet, a
commercial brown egg
layer, has been highly
successful in this field.

Information on the Hub-
bard Leghorn may be ob-
tained by writing Jacey
Huttar, Hubbard Farms,
Walpole, NH 03608.
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Single Beater PTO spreader—built to make
short work of those big spreading jobs.

Optional Upper Beater
Breaks up big hunks,
shreds the load for better /FjCZ
spreading pattern... adds
load-carrying capacity,as

2-Year Warranty on Chain. When you think big, think
conveyor chain. This giant has a super Heavy Duty
Chain (20,000 lbs. tensile strength) that’s backed by
this full 2-year warranty.
Stop in. We’re thinking
J>ig on trades... right now^^**"*****i*,^^

UMBERGERS MILL
RD4 Lebanon

(Fontana)
717-867 8221

LANC. EQUIP CENTER, INC.
Kmzer, Pa

717-442-4186 or
717-768-8916

A I.HERR&BRO.
Quarryville

717-786 3521

ROYH. BUCK, INC
Ephrata R D 2
717-859 2441

Bring in your early order for NK seed corn now And bring in
your top corn yield next year

As you know, severe weather damage in midwest seed pro-
duction areas is expected to drastically limit the availability of all
seed corn for-next year

Your signed order in the hands of your Stanford Seed dealer
is your best assurance that you will have the top performing
Northrup-King corn hybrids you need for your farm So bring in
your early order now

CHAS. J. McCOMSEY & SONS N. G. HERSHEY & SON
Hickory Hill, Pa Manheim
215-932-2615 717-665-2271

STOLTZFUS FARM SERVICE LONGENECKER FARM SUPPLY
Cochranvifle Pa Rheems
215-593 5280 717-367-3590 m/Trmm /Tewce. IMCI

«
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M.—/ si/ >o<^A.B.C. GROFF, INC.
New Holland

717-354-4191

LANDIS BROS., INC
Lancaster

717-393-3906 P O Box 230, Plymouth Meeting, Pa /P O Box 366, Buffalo. N Y
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For whatever reason, be it coat or a desireto get closer
to an organic way of life, people are returning to wild
foods in growing numbers. People are starting to balk at
tasteless displays of plastic-wrapped vegetables that
were picked weeks ago. It’s about time.

Dr. Arthur W. Galston of Yale University notes that
mankind is using only a fraction of the world's plant
resources. “Most of our important crops, especially our
cereal grains, were domesticated by our neolithic an-
cestors. It's entirely conceivable that a blight could wipe
them all out. It was feared a few years ago that a corn
blight might prove irresistible,’’

Wild foods might prove the answer-or one of the an-
swers-to the growing food shortage around the world.
Perhaps this is one reason why you should think twice
about getting rid of all those dandelions in your yard.
After all, when they’re all gone, you’ll just have to plant
some more.

(Editor’s Note: The opinions appearing in “Organic
I.Mng” are those of its author, Robert Rodale, an in-
dependent columnist. Rodale’s comments do not
necessarily reflect the thinking of the Lancaster Farming
editor or anyone else on theLancaster Farming Staff.)

Dutch School
Natural Foods

LARGEST SELECTION OF

NATURAL FOODS AND VITAMINS
IN CENTRAL PENNA.

RT. 222, AKRON, PENNA.
PH. 859-2339

SEAL-CRETE INC.
V W

BARN PAINTING OUR SPECIALTY
Ephrata, RD2, Pa. 17522
Phone 717^-859-1127

□ 1 would like a FREE ESTIMATE

ZIP

PHONE I
You will receive a free fire extinguisher with the I
return of this Coupon. |

ORDER THESE NK VARIETIES NOW!
PX 606 - vigorous new 3-way cross that m test
trials has out-yielded Superstar favorites PX 610
and PX 611

PX 77 - N C G A yield contest winner in Pa
PX 50A- a first-place NCGA state yield
contest winner this year
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